Associated Students of Rocky Mountain College
Minutes
Weekly Meeting

Roll Call
Zachary Pietrocarlo Present
Morris Jennaway Present
Molly Davis Present
Wyatt Rodenbough Present
Daniel Murphy Present
Karan Chonkaria Present
Alicia Bravo Present
Keenan Meyer Present
Krystal Lira Present
Marcus Twichel Present
Matthew Smith Excused
Oscar Nunez Present
Tessa Fraser Present

Call to Order: 5:37

Introduction of Guests Addressing the Council
Shadya Jarecke: young women in business
Jordan Sheppard: Barbell Club
Daniel Parod: Alumni relations
Tee Aune: Senator position at large
Adam Rush: Senator position widenhouse

Announcements
Alumni Board Rep (Parod): reestablishment of effective alumni board. Interact with college better.

Want to get off on a new foot. Creation of a constitution. Want an ASRMC member on the alumni.

The alumni wants input through a representative for continuity.

Molly: wants time commitment.
Parod: there are many subcommittees and each are of a different importance. 3 yearly meetings plus a meeting every couple of months depending.

Jennaway: Met with Dan and thought that he would be the best fit for the position; wants to make sure we follow democratic protocol to choose him for the position

Krystal: Nominates Jack to fill the position
Alicia: seconds
Jack: Abstains
Passes
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5:30 PM Thursday

President's budget update: had to spend $83.30 with discretionary budget for a club

**Approval of Last Week’s Minutes**

  don't have last minutes

**Financial Report**

  Publications: $17393  
  Activities: $73959

**Committee Updates**

**Student Relations**

  Push for talent show  
  Dance  
  Recruit Senators  
  Scan ID card to get participation numbers for raffle prizes  
  Thought about changing budget principles

**Education**

  Setting up meeting with Jen Brats soon to wrap up last year  
  student voice for improving and changing school

**Publications**

**Club Charters**

  None

**Proposals**

**Shadya: Young Women in Business**

  4 meetings this semester  
  $100 per meeting for food, drink, gift card for speaker  
  2 meetings last semester with about 14 women involved  
  many girls that wanted to come were in sports  
  expects attendance to grow  
  Advertising: flyers, facebook page 30 followers, word of mouth, profs in class  
  Don’t plan on asking for more than $400 for this semester

  Marcus: moves to approve $400 for Young Women in Business  
  Karan: 2nd  
  Passes unanimously  
  Jordan: Barbell club  
  _____Competed at a meet and got 3rd as a club  
  Saturday after this one there is a meet
21 January, 2016
5:30 PM Thursday

want $255 for this up and coming meet
found Phil Sanderson as coach who competed in olympics
3 competing $25 apiece for registration in up and coming meet
Jordan qualified for university finals :)

Jennaway: fundraising options?
Sheppard: not enough time, can’t bake
Alicia: sharing a hotel room?
Sheppard: Yes sharing a two bed room
Meyer: Don't like to promote that ASRMC funds hotel rooms and travel
Davis: Maybe changing this tradition, want to promote fundraising above all else

however

Jack: ASRMC pay the travel and hotel, the club pays for registration
Sheppard: cannot afford registration

Dan: Motion to approve $255 for Barbell Club

Krystal: 2nd
Sheppard: wants ideas for fundraising, hopeful to put forth more effort for fundraising

Passes 7 for, 3 against, Jennaway abstains

Old Business
Uncomfortable Dad talk about being exemplary student examples on campus concerning alcohol

New Business
CT architects science building: want student input for building plans

a few students to meet up and give input even through email

Rachel Keever has resigned :( 

Tee running for At Large Position:
From Glasgow, shows horses a lot: has been on numerous boards for horse showing with large amounts of members nationwide.

was on county fair board
traveled a lot to meet various people
loves rocky, lives off campus
wants to be a part of ASRMC
is a freshman
is well in sync with the equestrian program and the equine industry, even more so than many of the equine majors

Vote: tabled until next week so that more students can hear about the open position

Adjourn 6:21 PM